The mission of the Adalberto & Ana Guerrero Student Center is to help students achieve academic and personal excellence by shaping a safe and inclusive campus environment through culturally affirming programs and events that cultivate a sense of belonging, build community, encourage critical reflection, and develop students as learners, leaders, and professionals.

GET INVOLVED WITH GSC

Signature Programs:

AROMAS
Abuelitas(os) Reaching Out to Mentor y Apapachar Students (AROMAS) provides an extended family at Arizona that also connects students to their extensive professional network. These mentors meet with students once a month to share their experiences, check in on their well-being and provide hugs as well as support through their successes and challenges in college, all while enjoying a delicious meal.

CONVOCATION GRADUATION
The Guerrero Student Center offers a culturally enriched and bilingual graduation ceremony every May where graduates have ample space to invite family and friends to celebrate their achievements.

STUDENTS SAY

Connie Yelitza Lira-Saavedra
“The center has been the one place that I know I can rely on for both emotional and academic support and has been crucial in founding the Graduate Students of Color Collective. The GSC is my home away from home.”

Jorge Martin Mendoza
“The Guerrero Center is the place I call my home away from home because we are a family. I love the people, the activities and events. It is the one place I can go to destress from the busy university lifestyle.”
**CASA OLLÍN**
**THE HOUSE OF MOVEMENT & TRANSFORMATION**

Connect to a safe and welcoming living environment that explores and embraces Latinx students’ cultural identity. Students live together in a Living-Learning Community at the Coconino Residence Hall. Students connect with staff for specialized support including tutoring, workshops and activities to develop career and academics, social activities and mentoring with fellow Latinx students.

For more information or to apply, go to [housing.arizona.edu/theme-communities](http://housing.arizona.edu/theme-communities)

**LATINX CULTURAL LEARNING COMMUNITIES**
**A MERGING OF CULTURE, IDENTITIES, AND ACADEMIC SUPPORT**

Participate in a culturally rich experience while establishing a foundation at the university by enrolling in a one- or three-credit course for an academic year. This class provides mentoring, advising and support in transitioning to college life. Students will develop relationships with mentors, fellow students and faculty. Participants will explore personal goals and engage in meaningful academic activities.

For a list of Latinx student clubs and organizations, visit [chsa.arizona.edu](http://chsa.arizona.edu)

---

**Ilse Sofia Lopez Sanora**  
“The center is a warm-hearted community that always has its doors open for anybody and those who visit the center can feel that welcoming energy. I am prone to homesickness, but the center has helped me deal with being far away from home.”

---

**Nadia Rivas**  
“The Guerrero Center has been my support system since day one. Without the staff, students and faculty that come and aid the center, I would not be where I am today in life. The center truly is a home away from home.”